The new chick on the block
Michael Sommerlad has run his consultancy business 'Poultry \7orks' for more
than 10 years, providing assistance to free-range and organic poultry producers in
Australia and overseas. Prior to rhis he had worked with imported elite stock,
GGP's, GP's and parent stock in the Australian broiler industry.
His interest in poultry and passion for breeding poultry goes back more than
40 years, when he bred and reared a range of purebred fancy poultry on his
family fine wool and orcharding properry near Tenterfield in northern New
\Wales.

South

It was at the

age of 13 that he realised that he had an enormous advantase
over his sheep breeding father, who bas budgeting on one offspring per female
per year, whereas he could produce hundreds, allowing enormous selection
pressure to be applied to the resultant progeny and permitting far greater levels of
refinement in a relatively short space of time.
Fast forward to the year 2000, and Michael realised that the Australian
market did not have a bird rhat met the certi$ring standards of the organic
bodies, nor did the commercially avallable imported meat chicken stocks have the
genetic potential to fully exploit an extensive production environment.
Equipped with his knowledge of the pure breeds available in this countrv and
his enduring passion for breeding poultry, Michael and his family set about
developing a range of genetics better suited to the free-range and, more particularly, the organic meat bird markets.
Very recently a trial batch of these birds was grown and prepared for sampling
by some of the top'foodies'in NSV. Included among these was Poultry Digests
very own tame chef, Isabelle O'Brien (see box). These birds were grown to 70
days of age on certified organic feed, and were reared on soft, New England

pasrures

from day 28 until slaughter, with an average dressed weight of 1.8kgs.

Chicken Couture
By ISABELLE O'BRIEN
A table bird from the pastures of New England in NS\7 could
be Australia's answer to the French Bresse chicken.
Specifically bred to thrive in outdoor environments and
produce qualiry meat with a unique texture and flavour, these
birds

truly

are a cookery delight.

The Bresse chicken is something of a gastronomic wonder

of the world from the North of Lyon in France and until now
there has been nothing with a similar taste or texture in
Australia.

The most defining feature of these famous birds is their
A Bresse chicken is no less than four months matured,
roughly 90 days old. Each chicken is given l0 square metres
each to roam, and the result is a seriously sophisticated tasting
age.

roasr chicken.

The Special Thble Bird, raised bv the Sommerlad family is
roughly 75 days old, compared to the average supermarket
equivalent at just 35 days. As a result, delicate handling is
required because the bird has had room and time enough for
activiry; the meat will be naturalh, tougher.
I had the pleasure of cooking rvith this beautiful chicken,
and as a cook I have a lot of respect for a product grown in a
nurturing environment such as New England.
This beautiful chicken was handed to me cosily wrapped
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and bulging

from its
wrapping,

much larger
than a regular
table bird,
and much
more handsome.
I parred down the chicken to remove excess moisture and there
\\'as no need to cut off excess fat as the fat to meat ratio \\'as near
pertect.

The bird \\,as cooked on a roasting rack abor-e a small lar-er of
\\'arer in a lou' oven (1i0 fan fbrced) fbr rhre e hoi;:s. Tre longer
and slor.-er cooking time is necessar\-as :he ::e.: is :aluralirbir. h.:.s s*s:ai::ed..
ivin- the birc
tousher fiom all the activinThe result \\'as a tender. n-relt-in-:h.e-rlt-ruih feast. There is no
othe r \\-a\- ro describe rhe f'lar-cru: r,f r:re near rhan, 'chickeny'. It
simph'tasted more like cni;s:: ::l:r anr-orher chicken I have eaten
before. The crisp slj'n.:iJ. s.:e:ai :ar rhat remained on the bird h,..
a beautitul l]a'ou: iri. i:i:'. s:..'e that fbtrv around the mourh ==.
that can sonretimes clCJ-ii ii-i:h a roast.
This Special Tabie Bird version of the Bresse chicken
mar.-e llous meal.

